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Brantford’s Bright Pupils I ELOQUENT MEMORIAL SERVICE
"........Have Been Photographed= I TO THE THREE DEAD HERIS BELIEF OF VENIZELOS

KING EDWARD SCHOOL-DIVISION SIX
New Battle Ground in Balkans Offers 

New Favorable Conditions to Allies 
— Moral Effect of the Allied Victory 
Would be Tremendous

Pastor of First .Baptist Church Laht Night Preached 
Sermon in Memoi y of Three Former Members 
Killed by the One Shell, Privates James Lowes, 
Percy O’Neill and Verner O’Neill.
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The choral memorial service in 
honor of James Lowes, Percy O’Neil 
and Vernon O’Neil at the First Bap
tist church way very largely attended. 
Accommodation could not be afforded 
for all who wished to attend. Many 
stood throughout the service while 
others went away disappointed in not 
being able to secure a sitting.

SPLENDID MUSIC.

iousness of the situation and the ter
rible struggle—life and death strug
gle—in which our nation is at this * 
time involved. This same shock has ' 
come to other cities, to other, com
munities, to other homes, to other 
churches, and they have felt just a»,, 
we feel to-night—broken-hearted and 
sad.

ti> Special Wire to the Courier. would have most serious effects for 
them at home. The German people 
have been promised so much and 
been so often disappointed, first in 

{ Paris and then in Calais, then in the 
The Daily News prints a mailed de- expected surrender of Russia after 

spatch from Athens, dated November the taking of Warsaw, and if this 
q, which gives the following interview new enterprise, with its much trum- 
with former Premier Venizelos: ! peted aim of opening a road to Egypt,

"I am not a strategist, but two I turns out another failure, the results 
things seem quite clear to me; first, : in interior Germany may well be dis- 
that the Germans are bound to be ! astrous.”
conquered in the end, from the fact j M. Venizelos spoke too of the great 
that the reserves from which they ‘ effect the German propaganda in the 
are drawing their resources are muen Balkans had had upon Greek public 
smaller than those at the disposal of | opinion.
the allies. The Germans in fact have “Thanks to this propaganda,” he 
already passed the zenith of their | said, “A great part of the Greek peo- 
strength, though still powerful enough ; pie, while still ardently desiring the 
to prolong the struggle for a long victory of the allies, believe not that 
time. ; Germany will win, but that she has

"Secondly, it seems to me that this j won already, 
new battleground in the Balkans of- “I have the greatest admiration for 
fers favorable conditions to the allies, 5 Sir Edward Grey, but I feel it 
their position in the west must be j mistake to chill Greek sympathies by 
strong enough for them to hold on j offering Kavalla to the Bulgarians 
there and at the same time detach ; without, at any rate, first ascertaining 
large bodies of troops for use here in ; whether they would accept the bribe, 
the Balkans. It is important that you i “As for the offer of Cyprus to 
should cut off Germany from the sup- Greece, the feeling of the mass of 
plies of men and minerals waiting for i the Greek people is that it would be 
her in Turkey. too great a risk to accept Cyprus un-

"The moral effect upon Greece der conditions of a co-operation which 
and Roumania of allied success in the in their opinion might lead to the 
Balkans would be considerable. A forfeit of most of the rest of their 
German reverse in the Balkans, too, territory.”

New York, Nov 22.—A cable to 
the New York Times from London 
this morning says:

“Neved morning wore to evecing, 
But some heart did break.”

ft t The musical part of the service was , 
very fine. Mr. Fowlston’s “Arm Arm ! But I would remind you of tbe fact 
Ye, Brave,” from Judas Maccabeus,1 that they did not die in vain. The 
and “Thou Art Passing Hence’ by first thought to comfort us is thi 
Sullivan, were very finely rendered, ! they did not die in vain. Surely they 
as were also “The Good Shepherd” died a noble and a heroic death. They 
by Vandewater, as sung by Mrs. A. did not see the victory for which we 
O Secord The anthems “Far F rom all pray, for which we are all making • 
My Heavenly Home” (Baldwin; with some contribution, for which we are 
solo by Mr. W. Byers, and ‘ Lead, all looking, but they died to mrke it : 
Kindly Light” (Puge-Evans) were possible. They did their bit toward > 
beautifully and feelingly sung. The this desired end and died doing their 
pastor took for his text, Rev. 2: 10: duty, to God and to humanity and to t 
“Be thou faithful unto death their nation. You will recall the fam- : 
and I will give thee a crown ol iliar lines of the poem: 
life ” He said in part as follows— “It was a summer’s evening,

THE SERMON. Old Casper’s work was done
“The war is beginning to come And he before his cottage door, 

home to us. When the lists or the Was sitting in the sun.
wounded and dead begin to roll in His grandchild has asked him a
upon us it is then that we realize that question re the meaning of the ; 
our country is at war more than ploughman that day turning out in 
when we witness the flicker of legs the furrow a skull—saying 
as the boys march to music on their “O tell me all about the war, 
way to the station and are waved a And what they killed each other for?’ 
hearty farewell. When we pick up, To which inquiry old Caspar made 
the paper and read there in cold type this answer,
the names of those we knew, wc lov- * Such things as these must be 
ed, we cherished high hopes for, have After a famous victory, 
fallen in battle, it is then as never 
before that we begin to feel *ht ser-
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BACK ROW—Louie Durand, Edna Hazard, Iva Graham, Lillie Fair, Kitty Parker, Jean Scott,
Gladys Elliott, Irene Jolley.

THÏRD ROW—Albert Lee, Viola Knightley, Margaret Smith, Margaret Lewis, Ada Binkley, Audrey Scidmore 
^s^>J?Unford’ (5ueenle Haynes, Ethel Eagleton, Helen Morrison. Louie Durand, Bert Lavell. 

SECOND ROW—Robert Willmet, Stanley Carter, Leslie Weaver, Willis Weaver, Morley Cunningham Teddy 
Hotston, Edison Everett, Hilliard, McDermid, Frank Moore, Theodore Graham, Leslie Brown Herbert 
Farrant.

FIRST ROW—Harold Preston, George Shoemaker, Gordon Craddock, H arry Court, Fred Billo, lack Hazardz 
Percy Kerr, Joseph Lee, James Brooks, Edward Griffith.

Marie Box,

(Continued on Page 4)

HELD FOR NEW BATTALION BLOCKADE EXPECTED Ï0 ELICIT T t

1

mmmLieut. FentcMi of the 84th and Rev. E. 
Baker of Col borne Street Stir
ring Addresses to Large Audience at 
Brant Theatre Last Night.

Beggars Have Disappéaredt 
and Masses Are Better Fed 

and Clad Than Ever.
An Athens Report Says That as a Result of Earl Kitchener’s 

Interview With Constantine, Greek King Has Already 
Stated His Views But the British Have Not Intimated 
That is So.

A fine audience listened to the ap-: British Empire. That is miles beneath 
peals made last evening for recruits, Britishers, whose ideals are much too

high to allow such a petty thing.
These meetings are being held ta 

show how great is the need of more 
men.

Efforts Being Made to Have 
Pleasant Substitutes 

for Vodka.
in the Brant Theatre by Lieut. Fen
ton of the 84th, and Rev. Baker of 
Colborne St. Methodist Church. Just 
how successful the meeting was, how
ever, cannot be ascertained until the 
results are registered in the recruit
ing stations.

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRERSS

GREECE VERY UNDECIDED ! yet and may have to spend some 
months in a convalescent hospital in 
Toronto.

Private Alfred J. Rose is a mem
ber of the 14th Battalion. His home
is at 25 Foster Street. ____________________ ______

This morning his wife received a
telegram from him stating he was held The late William R. McCormack, 
in a convalescent hospital in Toronto- W.M. of Reba Lodge, A.F. and A.M. 

1 He gave no reason why, so it is not j for whom a memorial was held yes- 
| known what is the matter with him. ; terday afternoon by his Masonic 
j As stated before, he was in the 14th brethren. This picture shows Mr. 
i Battalion, but for some reason or an- McrComack in the uniform of a 
- other was held in England, never get- Knight Templar.
I ting to the front.' —............. »■-'* ■ -----

Stockholm,I Nov. 22—(Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)—Vod
kaless Russia is unbelievably prosper
ous, even in the midst of war, writes 
the editor of Dagen’s Nyheteh, after 
a long trip through the Russia .a pro
vinces, but there is still a great dan
ger for the peasant has as yet found 
nothing to take the place of :he sal
oon as a center of recreation and 
amusement. Stories are told of cases 
of suicide owing to the dullness ot 
life now that the “dear little water” 
has been put out of reach.

“In the towns there- has never been 
so much prosperity as at present,” 
remarks the editor. "Beggars have 
disappeared from the streets and the 
masses are better fed and better clad 
than ever before.

“It is, however, in the villages that 
the blessings of teetotalism are most 
apparent. The hundreds of millions 
formerly spent in the spirit shops now 
remain in the pockets of the peasants. 
Millions of working .days, formerly 
wasted in drinking bouts and their 
after-effects, help to line the pockets.

“The net result is that the Russian 
villages, so to say, roll in money. 
Meat, formerly eaten once or twice 
a year, is becoming part of the daily 
fare, and dwellings and farming uten
sils and decent clothes are being pur
chased out of savings by the agricul
tural population.

“The one danger with the increase of 
economic strength is the possibility of 
a decrease of moral strength. Vodka 
filled a void in the empty and lustre
less life of the peasant. He wonders 
how he shall spend his free time and 
his superfluous money.

“The teetotalers are alive to this 
danger, and already, in certain dis
tricts of Russia, ‘people’s houses, are 
being provided, equipped with lib
raries, tea, lecture and reading rooms 
and cinematographs.

‘“All this is to the good, but big 
effort is essential in order to raise the 
intellectual and moral level of the 
nation if Russia’s teetotal year is to be 
more than a little episode in her his
tory.”

MUST GO NOW

It is a very easy thing for a man to 
“I will go when I am needed.”say:

. He may be sincere perhaps, in his 
' thought, but he should not put up 
such excuses.

Military Operations in Southern Serbia 
are Almost Suspended Which May 
be Good Sign For Allies.

Mr. W. Norman Andrews was 
chairman, and spoke a few fitting 
words as an introduction to the pro- j wken all petty excuses must be put 
gram. The country is facing a great !aside- The clock of destiny is about 
crisis at the present time, one that to stnke- The thing which will make 
must be overcome at all costs. Brant- future humanity bless your memory 
ford and Brant County have indeed must be done and done immediately, 
done their share in the past months j The time has come when they need you 
and all honor is due her loyal sons at the front. Russia, with her mighty 
who are doing their part at the front. f°rces, Belgium, France, Serbia, Ja- 
They have given up their lives for Pan- a11 of these, our allies, are look- 
liberty. Brant County has had a great in8 to the old grey mother of the 
past, and also will have a great future. ! seas- They are depending on th-' 
It cannot be excelled in loyalty and Brltlsh Empire in this terrible crisis 
patriotism, and the 1,000 men needed and w« must not fail th-em. We hold 
will be raised in a short time. the balance of power in our hands.

“You must come,” said the speaker. 
“It applies to you.” He explained that 
there would be no peace of mind for 
any eligible person who didn’t heed 
the call. The country absolutely mu'Z 
mobilize every possible man.

„„ paring Canada to a granary, he said
mg of recruits A district m the west that the floor must be swept up and

th R3 S,Eg u y 1*?er„per- every grain added to the pile. The 
centage than Brantford and Bran whole story of Europe is full of the

should also be proud of the fào ^ things Britain bas done So she 
that the militia headquarters felt mUSt "0t fal1 her allles in thls con' 
fident that a whole battalion could be 
raised here. This battalion is called - 
the 125th Brant Battalion and is en j
tirely in charge of Brantford officers - see the familiar khaki clad figures 
and enttrely composed of Brantford pre as th were thc strongest
EndBBa,L° isTn int counT N¥

iead his battalion to distinction when men been raised in the
they get into the fighting line. ! =‘ty and ,C0Un, yL bUt -I’7°° m°T' OUght

A great record has been made in 0 be and wl11 be r.aised- The com- 
’he past, and it will be proudly fol-. torts of home- business and men a 
lowed. No less than seven command- i careers must be set aside for the 
ing officers have left Brantford. J country s great need. It is up to 

The women have also done a noble evTy one to sign one of the recruiting 
part in this dark period in sending Jcards- 
their husbands, sons and sweethearts

The hour has come

8y Special Wire to the C'onrYer. j international law. It has created a !
London, Nov. 22— The rumors of profound impression, upon which im- 

last week that the Entente a!U-"s had. mediate action is predicted. -
determined to compel Greece to re- For the tme being military opera- j 
pudiate all hints that she might inter- tions in Southern Serbia have been j 
fere with the passage of allied 0 oops almost suspended. This is regarded in ; 
across her territory have been sub- England as an encouraging sign for 
stantiated by the inauguration of a the Serbians and their allies in view 
pacific blockade. This measure is ex- of the fact that a few days ago -. Bui- 
pected to elicit an immediate déclara- garian advance from Prilep to Mon- ; «i,v t? n „.
tion from the Greek government, de- astir appeared certain. j Who Enhsted in Brantford Gives
fining its intentions clearly without cttrc im bat mm i His Life for the Empire,
further hesitation and ambiguity. 1N BAL11L’

Some despatches from Athens go so Copenhagen, Nov. 22, via London—j 
far as to say this already has bet n at-1 The passage of a large flotilla ol Brit- j Another man who er-hsted from 
tained as a result of Earl Kitchener’s \ ish submarines, variously estimated at j Brantford to serve the Empire at the 
conference with King Constantine, j 10 to 25, into the Baltic is given as an ! front, has given his life for the cause, 
and that the Earl received assurances explanation of the recent naval activity j Among other Canadian casualties rs- 
of a satisfactory nature. j in the Cattagat, where both German j ceived over the Courier leased wire

The British Government, however, and British destroyer flotillas have1 on Sunday was one announcing that 
has not yet intimated that Greece has j been sighted. Sergt. Durable had been killed
complied to the demands of the rllies. j According to current reports, a tion.
Greece is described as a prey of con-: powerful British squadron con - oyed : He left with the first contingent 
Dieting emotions—fear of Germany, j the submarines to the entance of Cat- under Col. Colquhoun, and had 
whose military successes have brought J tagat at the Skaw, the northernmost at the front since February. Joining 
the Balkan war theatre nearer and point of Jutland coast. The large ships as a private, his advancement 
her natural sympathy for the cause of | stopped there, while the destroyers rapid, and he speedily became 
the allies — dictating opposite paths convoyed the submarines as :ar as poral and then sergeant, 
out of her present difficult neutrality, j Elsinore, at the narrowest part of the While here he worked for the Mas- ! 
Some Greek newspapers regard the ; sound, when the submarines alone sey-Harris Company, and boarded on i 
blockade of Greece, as a violation ot j proceeded into the Baltic. j Park avenue. By all to whom he

known, he is spoken of in the highest 
terms. He had seen much military j 
service, having been with the British 
army in India and through the South 
African war.

Revolution
in Greece!

By Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. 
—A news agency de
spatch from Rome to
day says:

“A dynastic revolu
tionary outbreak is 
feared in Athens. 
Troops are patrolling 
the streets and occupy
ing all strategic posi
tions, and a large force 
is guarding the royal 
palace. The cabinet 
council is constantly in 
session, the chiefs of the 
military staff participat
ing. The impression pre
vails that King Constan
tine realizes that he will 
be forced to yield to the 
Allies’ demands.

MAYOR SPENCE.
The Mayor addressed the audience 

briefly, and he stated a few facts of 
which Brantford should indeed be 
proud. This fair city stands second 
in the whole Dominion in the furnish- Com-

County has raised. The
in ac-

ron- flict.
HUNDREDS MORE NEEDED 

He stated that he was pleased to
been

was
cor.

was

Brantford Soldiers 
Among Convalescents

Home From Front

i

REV. BAKER
Struck a Mine.55’ «’ISKXSS “S «I * Colborne

::en. All honor must be attributed to I church- was the next speaker of the 
ihem.' j evening. He complimented the pre-

Before resuming his seat, the Mayo- i vious speaker by saying that if h: 
hoped that this meeting and all fol - i c°uld fi8ht as well as he could speak, 
lowing ones would be very success- ; *“ere would be a hot time ahead for 
ml. | the Germans. We have bold, fearless

IIEUT FENTON 1 B'ood in us, and will face the darkest
I-ieut. Fenton was then called on by Î couLl" ihe£lSt°f? °f the w0^ld wit.;1 

'he chairman. He explained that the 1 '““ra8c’ The Dom‘nlon ls ,in P*"1- 
neeting was not held to create a ! and everY man muat respond to the 
spirit of patriotism or to make any- ïf1’ .as the brave men of France, 

, enlist or yet to cause a feeling BelgluJm- Russ'a., Haly and Serbia 
! hf hatred against our enemies. It is have done- Although these mighty 

hot necessary to make Anglo-Saxons ' Powers are all allies of Britain’s, they 
enlist. No matter in what form the ; have a misrhtv foe to struggle with, 

mav come, they have always loy- :
ear!!reaponded the time of their j Britain is stronger on the high seas
S^ron WT- That.feehng 15 ,Just as to-day than she was 15 months ago. 
was’in ffie past fleet is supreme, impregnable

No chant or hymn of hate is ever the allies have a powerful enemy 
■ card over the whole expanse of the

London, Nov. 22—12.12 p.m.—Sink- 
ing of a Turkish transport which was | 
carrying 500 soldiers across the Sea 
of Marmora is reported in a message :

Among the convalescent soldiers . is expected home at any time, so his Eru,Zufùchrf0^W^rxTed frol£.Amster" rOAXTNr pniTMANTA
i . , . , . ^ , n.onl. tnlH Hi. Tnnri.r tA dam by the Central News. The mess. , GUAX1NG ROUMANIA,

who arrived yesterday in Toronto and . Puffbri rheumatism and ■s in- age s3ys the transport struck a mine j Rome, Nov. 22—Germany and Aus-
who received such a fine we'come capacitatecj from further service ,and tbat nearly all on board were ! tria-Hungary are understood to be
from the Queen City citizens were „ -___. ' drowned. j asking Roumania to preserve her neu-
four Brantford men, and one iront Mr Charles F Lewis fireman at^he rp-------------c ~Y trality and at the same time ottering
Paris. These are- Ontario School for the Blind, wen! | Escaped the Sub. ! certain concessions to her if she will

Pte. C. H. Bloxham, 27 Sheridan over with the First Contingent being l!v Special iiin- to the courier. i ’J ervene in t e war on the si e o
street, 10th Battalion. a member of the First Battalion. Mil I Londor Nov 22_The Italian liner1 the,.central Pow/Ls’ according to inter.

,A.; 139 thmn“' >1»^™tÆ srrece,vcd - ,od*y ~
0^vSwJ- jM^SSr* —dC" ?'r ■ ‘5“ h' “ g Th. Lancashire and Cheshire Coai-Pte. A. 1 Rose 2c Foster street • ^C’ Er" HHand was well known a submarine, and afterwarsd that she j Owners’ Association and the Lanca-

Pte A D Fraser5 Paris Atb Kat. m nV°.rd J1"”11? his wrestling pow- had eluded the undersea craft in a fog, ! shire and Cheshire Miners’ Kedera- 
talion ’ ’ 4t " ers.- He joined Col. Ashton s 36th Bat- js now safely out of the Mediterran- tion have agreed to pay equal shares

Pte Bloxham who has been given e*310?’ but y35 stricken with muscu- can. Word was received here that toward the cost of $150,000 far pro-
the D.C.M for’consnicuous "oraverv lar .rheumatism very shoi’tly af.er his she passed through the Straits of Gib- viding motor ambulance convoys in

15 us y’j arnval in England. He is no; setter raltar to-day on her westward voyage, ‘ France and the Dardanelles.

Adriatic Safe.
By Special Wire to the vonrlrr,

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—The British 
freight steamer Adriatic, from Ky- 
massi, Greece, October 13, for Phila
delphia, passed in the Dele ware Caps 
during the night and will arrive here 
to-day. The Adriatic’s arrival elimin- 
etes here from the report circulated a 
week ago to-day that a steamer by 
that name had been sunk in the Euro
pean war zone by a submarine.

Z

sources.1call STRONG ON THE SEA

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
QUARTERS WANTED 

for gifts for the soldiers. Will you 
give one?

(Continued on page 4.)
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